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THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER

cloverspfeasj.beansyetches, etc thai-powe-

is given tQ: reach, up and
this nitrogen ;and utilize it in th
own growth, and . later to leave it ;

the soil while the crop or crop resi
dues are allowed to remain and de"
compose in the soil. They, therefore
furnish an economical means of main'
taining and. upbuilding the supply 0f
this most expensive constituent in

. our soils.. j;.. :

HOW TO USE FERTILIZERS IN THE PIEDMONT SECTION

Acid Generally Needed, and I. Be.t Supplied by Acid.
Phosphate-Nitro- gen Should Come From the Air-Po- tash Seldom

Necessary' for General Field Crop

Carolina Experiment Station
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Carolina and north Georgia. The Editors.
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Farm Drain Tile
Write for free pamphlet on
age Tells -- whytile makes . less
work and more money. Makes
earlier planting of truck, land
easier to work. Greatly increases
quality and quantity or crops.

Delivered prices on application.
Address,

Pomona Terra-Colt- a Co.

Pomona, N. C.
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expended per acre.
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Potash Not Generally Essential for
General Crops
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that the amount of potash present in
the surface .soil is generally sufficient
were it in' available form, for the
growing of maximum crops for a him.
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ascertain for each their fertilizer, re- - to be he most economical source of

a pruuiem, wuu most rieamont soils
of rendering the potash available so
that the plants will be able to utilize
it in their growth. It might be stated
that in the growing of clovers or
other .cover crops to be turned into
the soil the use of stable manure or
woods . mold will have a tendency
generally to render more available
the potash in these soils. Not only
has chemical analysis shown these
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with potash, but with general crops in
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BE YOUR OWN MERCHANT
Get "Everwear" DOUBLE GALVANIZED Steel

Roofing at wholesale factory prices. Freight ehargea
all paid "Everwear" Roofing costs you less than
wood or metal shingles. Looks better. Add to the
value of your buildings. Fire can't burn it. Reduces
your insurance. Comes in big sheets. Easy to put
an. No tools but a hammer needed.

PROOF AGAINST DECAY

"Everwear" Double Thick Galvanized Steel Roof,
fng needs no painting or patching, It can't rust,
warp or leak. Impossible for lightning tQ damage it.
Will outlast three ordinary roofs.
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Carolina show phosphoric acid to be use on many, sons win provekeep up the organic matter present
in the soil. Not only this, but with
our Piedmont soils, very subject to

FARM DRAIN TILE
Convert that rich low land into the roost use-
ful land on the place. Make it yield the best
crops. Read what J. F, Turrentine, Bell
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AVERAGE soils deficient in o-

rganicON matter, with such crops as

corn "and cotton," lime has been found
power and prevent, when properlyever this constituent has been applied
handled, excessive washing.

the yields have been markedly in-

creased. Chemical analyses, too, show
that generally Piedmont soils contain

The other sources of nitrogen are to give but little if any returns above

commercial fertilizers, farm manures, cost of material. However, where

and the free nitrogen of the air. Many cowpeas have been grown on the soil

nitrogenous materials are used for and turned into it for a few years,

fertilizing purposes, but these are all then lime will generally be found to
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"I have never invested in anything
, ( that has given me better returns than

farm drain titajLhasjCflst me from
$5.00 to $10.00 per acre, and has made
twenty dollar land worth sixty."

You can do as well. Our tile is hard burn-
ed, glazed and smooth. Sold direct. Prices
very low. Write for free; literature and de-
livered prices.

Chattanooga Sewer Pipe & Fire Brick Co. ,
Manufacturers,

Chattanooga, Tennessee.

a very limited quantity of this con

stituentfar too little for the growth
of maximum crops where they are

expensive; especially is this true tor give gooa returns wnen usea in mou

r T.flii MprVlpnKnrcr Inam the Piedmont region of this and other erate amounts. For the growth of
. ;i ... a
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sandy loam soils. As a general thing, c.roPs adapted to growth in this sec-le- ss

than 20 to 25 large crops of corn tlon are heavy feeders of nitrogen.

Clovers, veicnes, etc., il win yruuaui)
prove beneficial in most cases. A

chemical examination of the soils of

this section does not show them to be

strongly acid or lacking in a fair su-
pply of lime. Of the soils thus far e-

xamined in the Piedmont section, the

would entirely remove the amount of In the Coastal Plain region, where
this constituent, contained in the sur- - cotton is the chief crop, the exhaus-fa'c- e

six and two-thir- ds inches of soil, tion of the nitrogen supply of. the soil
Phosohoric acid uiy be obtained in need not be heavy if the seed are not

LOCKIIART'S BACTERIA
Get all you possibly can otit of every acre you

Elant in
Bacteria.

Legumes by inoculating
v

ieed with

Every Experiment Station In America endorses
inoculation, and you will find Lockhart's Bacteria
to give perfect results. It has been tried and
guaranteed.

Lockhart'fl Bacteria
Southern grown by the most approved scientific

methods in such a way as to increase the Nitrogen-hung- er

and the Nitrogen-gatheripg-pow- er of the
germs.

Simply pour the liquid over the teed and mix
well. As harmless as yeast. Improves this crop
and the next crop.

A different strain of well-bre- d bacteria for each
legume, including

C0WPEAS-SO- Y BEANS,
Velvet Beans, Garden Peas, Peanuts, Lespedeza,
Alfalfa, Clover, etc.

One acre $1.25; 5 acres $5.00, delivered. Fully
guaranteed.
. Order now or write for "FACTS." It's free,
short and worth your time.
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meal is obtained as a by-prod- uct from 1.lcumoui section, other carriers of
slaughter houses. Of all these, acid nitrogen than the commercial forms
phosphate is. the form most common- - ..will have to be largely depended upon,
ly used in this state. It contains its " the greatest profits are to be

acid generally in a more cur ' Stable manure is a very suit- -

Write a postcard for
our catalogue with
lormuias.

others. Go on with your segregation
law ; the time has come for it, and the

time has sure come for the crop Ken

law to be repealed.
Farmers can't afford to stand still

and see their lands robbed, and the

merchants all broke. Mortgaged

crops depress prices. .1 don't think

that the merchants will oppose the

repeal of the law certainly not as

they would have some years ago.

G. T. TYSON,

Greenville, N. C.
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